
Controller (d/w/m)

Referenznummer KBL-551367
Stand: 06.03.2023

Ausschreibendes Unternehmen:
Danieli Germany GmbH 
Rolling Mill Plant Manufacturer 

Standort:
Danieli Germany GmbH
Scherl 12

Controller (d/w/m)

Art der Stelle:
1 Stellenangebot  

Beschäftigungsbeginn:
ab sofort

Anstellung:
Vollzeit

Berufsfeld:
Büro / Verwaltung /
Finanzwesen

Ansprechpartnerin: 
Frau Jeannine Grafe 
Leiterin Personal 

DANIELI – THE
COMPANY
Danieli Fröhling, known worldwide as a manufacturer of systems of the highest quality for the

steel and non-ferrous metals industry, consists of a team of around 150 employees worldwide,

whose constant goal is to increase customer satisfaction. Founded in 1947, we look after

demanding customers all over the world from our location in Meinerzhagen in the construction of

strip systems and rolling mills. Danieli Fröhling stands for technological market leadership, which

offers our customers direct advantages in their production and helps to secure the lead in

technology and cost efficiency through long-term partnerships. Of course we are certified

according to ISO 9001, OHSAS 18001 and ISO 50001. Challenge us: We offer the tailor-made

solution for your requirements.

YOUR TASKS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Inventory valuation of semi-finished products

Assistance in the preparation of quarterly and annual financial statements in HGB and IFRS

Preparation of monthly group reporting, among other things for income statement and liquidity

https://www.karriere-bergisches-land.de/pdf/stellenangebot/danieli-germany


planning

Coordination and monitoring of cost center accounting

Optimization of business processes

Execution and maintenance of order- and area-specific evaluations 

Recording of working hours in company own program

Information procurement on various areas and questions of accounting

Checking of outgoing invoices

Representation in the processing of letters of credit

YOUR QUALIFICATION
You have completed a training in Business Administration or a commercial training best with an

additional qualification as Controller 

You are experienced in company-group controlling

Your have a structured and solution-oriented way of working

You have advanced knowledge of Microsoft Tools, esp. Excel 

You are willed to travel

You are team-oriented and would like to work in a multicultural team

You are motivated by passion for innovation and you have very good skills in English and

German Italian language skills are benefical

THE DANIELI BENEFITS WE OFFER
Full-time, permanent contract

Flat hierarchy

Integration in a worldwide operating company group

Home-Office opportunity

Company pension scheme

Training opportunities 

E-Fueling station 

Bike leasing



CONTACT US
Bitte senden Sie Ihre Bewerbung unter Angabe Ihrer Gehaltsvorstellung an:
hr.germany@danieli.com

Danieli Germany GmbH

Dieses Angebot auf Karriere Bergisches Land aufrufen:

https://www.karriere-bergisches-land.de/stellenangebot/551367

//karriere-suedwestfalen.de/danieli-germany
https://www.karriere-bergisches-land.de/stellenangebot/controller-d-551367
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